
DISCIPLINARY SUMMARY 
The following disciplinary actions were taken at hearings conducted by the Mississippi Board of Nursing July 24, 2013- 
July 25, 2013 or reflect actions accepted by the licensees or applicants for licensure by agreed order. All information 
contained in this summary is public. For conformation and verification of the most accurate and up-to–date licensure 
and disciplinary information go to our website at www.msbn.ms.gov  
 

July 24, 2013 – July 25, 2013 
 
NAME     ACTION                         VIOLATION OF THE 
LICENSE NUMBER         NURSING PRACTICE LAW 
 
Byrum, Kathryn    Voluntary Surrender   Negligently or willfully violated her 
R-876744        Board Order signed and dated 04/18/2013. 
    
      
             
Clark, Kimberly   Voluntary Surrender    Negligently or willfully violated her Agreed  
R-853123        Order signed and dated 08/13/2008. 
      
Fears, Russel   Revocation     Engaged in any unprofessional conduct as 
R-887883        identified by the Board in its rules/  
         Respondent possessed, obtained, furnished, 
        or administered drugs to any person,  
        including self, except as legally directed. 
 
Gaston, Brian Contorno Formal Reprimand/Fine  Engaged in any unprofessional conduct as 
LPN Endorsement App.      Identified by the board in its rules/ 
         Respondent was practicing nursing in this 
         state without a current active Mississippi  
         license, privilege to practice or permit or  
         while the license, privilege or permit is 
         revoked. 
       
Gurley, April    Restricted Licensure for   Engaged in unprofessional conduct   
P-319027   Minimum of 60 months  as identified by the board and its rules.  
   With Drug Related Stipulations 
 
Harmon, Titlah                   Agreed Order           Submitted a request to the Board’s  
P-320325                    Compliance Committee regarding obtaining 
        A Restricted Registered Nurse license upon 
        Completion of the RN licensing process. 

 
Haslob, Jana              Voluntary Surrender          Engaged in any unprofessional conduct   
R-881257        as identified by the Board in its rules. 
 
Hazelwood, Misty   Revocation     Negligently or willfully violated her Agreed  
P-316203        Order and Continuance and dated 07/25/2013 
        /Engaged in any unprofessional conduct as 
        Identified by the board in its rules/ 
        Respondent was possessing, obtaining, 
        furnishing or administering drugs to any 
        person, including self, except as legally 
        directed. 
 
Hentz, Emily Rebecca   Reinstated/Drug Related  Restoration Hearing 
R-855365   Stipulations       
 
Hudson, Thomas   Legal Aspects of Nursing   Negligently or willfully acted in a manner  
R-890518   Course/Catheter Care Course/  inconsistent with the health or safety of the 
   Critical Thinking Course/Fine  persons under the licensee’s care while 
        employed at University’s Hospital, Jackson, 
        MS. 
 
 



 
Jones, Ashley   Administrative Denial Appeal  Appeal of the Administrative Denial for  
RN Exam App.        RN Licensure by Exam. 
         
Jones, Audra   Revocation    Had a license or privilege to practice as a    
R-886696                                registered nurse or licensed practical nurse  
                                            suspended or revoked in any jurisdiction,  
        has voluntary surrendered such license or  
        privilege to practice in any jurisdiction, has 
        been placed on probation as a registered  
        nurse or licensed practical nurse in any  
        jurisdiction or has been placed under a  
        disciplinary order in any manner as a  
        registered nurse or licensed practical  
        nurse in any jurisdiction. 
         
McAlpin, Ronald   Voluntary Surrender   Engaged in any unprofessional conduct as 
R-827148        identified by the board in its rules/ 
        Respondent was possessing, obtaining,  
        furnishing or administering drugs to any  
        person, including self, except as legally  
        directed/Misappropriated drugs, supplies, 
        or equipment. 
 
McCoy, Kitty   Legal Aspects of Nursing   Negligently or willfully acted in a manner 
P-317873   Course/Documentation  inconsistent with the health or safety of the  
   Course/Fine    persons under the licensee’s care.   
 
Mimms, Molly    Legal Aspects of Nursing  Engaged in unprofessional conduct as  
R-866509   Course/Ethics Course/Fine  identified by the board in its rules/ 
        Respondent failed to maintain medical 
        records in a professional manner by altering 
        Entries while employed at Medical Solutions, 
        Omaha, Nebraska. 

 
Mitchell, Brittany   Voluntary Surrender   Engaged in unprofessional conduct  
R-880833        as identified by the Board in its rules/ 
        Respondent was possessing, obtaining, 
        furnishing, or administering drugs to any  
        person, including self, except as legally 
        directed/Misappropriated drugs, supplies, or  
        equipment while employed at Pioneer  
        Community Hospital, Aberdeen, MS. 
 
Moore, Zakiyyah   Legal Aspects of Nursing  Engaged in any unprofessional conduct as   
R-866555   Course/Ethics Course/   identified by the board in its rules/  
   Documentation Course/  Respondent failed to make intelligible  
   Fine     essential entries while employed at Forrest 
        General Hospital. 
 
Paige, Tina   Revocation    Engaged in any unprofessional conduct as    
P-260194        identified by the board in its rules/   
        Respondent possessed, obtained, furnished  
        or administered drugs to any person, 
        including self, except as legally directed/ 
        Respondent had positive screen for alcohol, 
        an illegal substance or unauthorized  
        medication. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Roberts, Tina   Restricted Licensure for   Negligently or willfully practiced nursing in 
R-875401   Minimum of 24 Months   a manner that fails to meet generally  
   With Modified Drug Related  accepted standards of such nursing practice/ 
   Stipulations/Documentation  Engaged in any unprofessional conduct as  
   Course/Legal Aspects of Nursing identified by the board in its rules/  
   Course/Fine    Respondent refused to submit to a drug  
        screen. 
 
Sasser, Heather                Administrative Denial Appeal  Appeal of the Administrative Denial for  
RN Exam App.                RN Licensure by Exam. 
 
Short, Dorothy    Formal Reprimand/Fine  Engaged in unprofessional conduct as 
R-716782        identified by the board in its rules/  
        Respondent failed to appropriately act in  
        safeguarding the patient from incompetent  
        healthcare practices or practitioners.   
 
Snell, Amanda   Voluntary Surrender   Engaged in any unprofessional conduct as 
P-323322        identified by the Board in its rules/ 
        Respondent was practicing nursing  
        beyond the authorized scope of her  
        license/Respondent was possessing,  
        obtaining, furnishing, or administering drugs 
        to any person, including self except as 
        legally directed while employed at Grenada 
        Clinic for Women, Grenada, MS. 
 
Strickland, Ronda   Voluntary Surrender              Negligently or willfully violated her Agreed  
P-283636        Order signed and dated 05/13/2013. 
 
Thompson, Vanessa   Revocation    Engaged in conduct likely to deceive,   
R-821045        defraud and harm the public/Engaged 
        in unprofessional conduct as identified  
        by the board and its rules/Respondent was  
        possessing, obtaining, furnishing or  
        administering drugs to any person, including 
        self, except as legally directed.  
 
Triana, Blake   Formal Reprimand/Ethics  Engaged in any unprofessional conduct 
P-327496   Course/Fine    as identified by the board in its rules/  
  Respondent was practicing nursing in this 
  State without a current active Mississippi  
  license, privilege to practice or permit or 
   while the license , privilege or permit is   
  revoked. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


